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the need for further Anglo-American prep
arations, pointing to the severity of the
battle of the Atlantic, a.nd promising a large
scale offensive by 1943.

Moscow did not take this lying down.
In March 1942 two Soviet Amba.ss.adorB,
Maisky in London and Litvinov in Washing
ton, publicly attacked the Churchill thesis of
8. Second Front in 1043. Next Lord Bea\-er·
brook, former British Minister of Production,
demanded the establishment of the Second
Front, only to be promptly disavowed by
Major Clement Attloo. speaking on behalf of
the Prime Minister. Then came the Molotov
visit to London, Washington, and back to
London during late May and early June
1942; and on June 12, 1942, the White
House &n.llounced: 'The two government.~

arrived a.t a. full understanding with regard
to the creation of a Second Front in Europe
in 1942." Only when 1942 drew to a clotIC
without any invl\Sion of Europe did Churchill
admit that he had purposely lied. He ex
plained on November II, 11)42, that he had
felt justified in misleading his own side if
t.he enemy might be decei\·ed thereby.

The trouble was that the German High
Command had not been deceived by the
annollflcement of June 12. On June 28 its
new offcnsivo ata.rted to flweep across t.he
southern plains toOward the Volga n,nd the
Caucasus. On July 22, it seems, •'lalin sent
an ultimatum to ·tho Allies insist.ing upon
the immediato opening of the Second Front.
Maisky and Lihino\· added their plM.
Churchill suddenlY flew.to Moscow and, while
still abroad, ordered the Dieppe enterprise
of August HI. Evident.ly Stalin had not
minced his word~. The concent,ration of
British forces for the undertn,king indicated
that it was meant to be more than a mcro
gesture. Its complete failure, on the other
hand, gave the Alliea an argument for
further delay.

A" occounl oj U&e evmu Ulading up to D·Day__ the AUiu fllImM the
Marling cJau oj the 'fllIMi<m----Mtpll OM to tmtUrllCand tM nature and liunijiUJn«
oj the great baUle flOW bting Joughl in Prance.

"THEY are comingl"
. From German observation posts

along the Atlantic Wall these
words flas.hed around the world. They
terminated a. phase of World War II
which bad la.sted almost three years. They
heralded another which both sides had
I'C48On to consider decisive for the final
outcome of the gigantic struggle.

The start of the Eastern campaign on
June 22, 1941, had relieved Britain of the
immediate threat of a. German inva.sion and
had presented her with a new ally, stronger
than any she had been able to count on
proviousiy during this war. The two might
iest cont.incntal powers at loggerheads, ex
hausting t.heir strength while Engla.nd looked
on: this indeed s(lcmcd an ideal solution of
her troubles, con istent wit.h'- her time
honored policy of the balance of power.
But the st.aggering dcfeats and losses suffered
by the Soviets at the start of the war changed
the outlook. By tho end of September
1941, somo British newl:lpapera began to
advocate British offensive aetion on the
Contincnt.. The cue was taken up by the
MotJCow paper Krasny Flot and, on October
12, by the British Communist Party. After
that, the whole matter boiled down to the
slogan of t.he • Second l<'ront." No other
i88ue has excited the minds in the Allied
camp to n greater degree.

PROM1SED FOR 1942 . . .

In his tlpocch of November 6, 1941, the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Bolshevist
Revolution. Stalin gavo t.he nonexistence of
a Second Front in Europe as one of the
reasons for the retreat of the Red Army
and asked for t.he opening of the Second
Front "in the immediate future" (see our
i88ue of November 19-13, p. 297). In his
addres.~ to the US Congress on December
26, 1941, Churchill an!lwered by stre!!sing
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The dispute went on, reaching a climax
in Stalin's letter of October 4 to an American
press correspondent (sec our issue of Novem
ber 1942, p. 370), and his speech of November
6, 19-12 (Aee our issue of November 1943,
p. 300), in both of which he accused the
Allies of not fulfilling their obligations. The
Anglo-American landing in French North
Africa on November 7, conceived by Roose
velt and Churchill as a compromise solution,
at last put a temporary stop to discussions
on the ~ceond Front, the more so as three
days later Roosevelt promised it for 1943.

.•. AND FOR 1943

Lord Beaverbrook's demand in the House
of Lord,; in Fetiruary l!:l43 for a Second
Front started a new avalanche of opinions,
both in the Anglo-American camp and in
Moscow, continuing throughout the year
without letup. The British and American
leaders were in no hurry to waste their
manpower on a risky attack against Western
Europe, and tried instead with promises
and hints to keep the Red Army on the
offensive. For this purpose the British
Prime Minjster was not above using little
tricks, such as the prediction of "heavy
fighting in the Mediterranean and elsewhere
before the leaves of autumn fall," in a
speech made on June 30, 1943, just prior to
the start of the great summer offensive of
the Red Armv. But Moscow showed little
interest in Iloctry and never ceased to
demand t.he opening of the Second Front.
Only during the Teheran Conference (No
vember 28 to December I, 1943) was, ac
cording to the communique, a final accord
apparently reached "as to the scope and
timing of operations which will be under
taken from east, west and south." .

Yct this failed to alleviate the inherent
mistrust between the two camps. Ll(ading
the chorus in Moscow was the outspoken
periodical Voina i Rabochy Klass which,
above all. debunked the idea that the air
offensive' against Germany was any sub
stitute-in complete contradiction to the
words of the Chief of the US Army Air
Corps, Major General Henry Arnold: "The
massed bombing attacks a.gainst Europe are
not a preliminary to invasion, they are the
invasion." Nor did Moscow consider the
umdings in Sicily (July 10) and Italy (Sep
tember 3) as a Second Front. Again vague
hints were thrown out by Churchjll to gain
time, among them the one that well before
the Ides of March (March 15) the world

would witness the greatest military under·
taking history had ever known.

However right tho Soviets were in suspect
ing that their Allies were withholding the
Second Front in order to give them and the
Germans time to bleed each other white,
they went too far in denying that the
strategy of tho Allies had contributed to the
Red Army's comeulI.{lk. The mOlillting
Allied air terror necessitated the organization
of large defense forces all over Europe. The
war in the Mediterranean was a latent threat
to the Balkans and southern Frnnce a.nd an
8{lute menace to Italy. The Anglo-American
"war of nerves" culminated in the treason
of the House of Savoy. The growing inva
sion army on the British Isles was tying down
Gorman forces along a front reaching {rom
Norway to the South of France. All of thj8
wa.~ bound to tax the strength of Germany
and contributed toward her decision to
fight a defensive war for the time being.

1944 -TRE YEAR

Yet it appears that the German High
Command actually did not expect the inva
sion before 1944. Allied strategy since
North Africa had always made sure of
superiority in numbers and mawria.J before
embarking upon operations against the
Germans. War production in the USA
had to reach full capacity, and shipbuilding
had to ca~h up with part of the losses
sustained in the submarine war nntil the
spring of 1943. :FuU-sized US armies had
to be trained, flaws in armament t,o be
adjusted.

There were, quite apart from Stalin's
urging, a number of reasons impelling the
venture of an invasion not later than during
1944. The furtber west the Red armies
moved, the stronger ~ame the Kremlin's
influence in politics-with the European
emigre governments and in territories oc
cupied by the Anglo-Americans. The Soviet
demands for "security" ~a.me insatiable,
their territorial claims expanded. The pro
gressive revelation of Stalin's designs was
undermining one after another of the osten
sible principles for which the Anglo-Ameri
cans professed to have entered the war. Their
people at home were growing restless and dis
satisfied. They wanted the war to come to
an end. Their soldjers and civilians grew
bewildered when asked what they were fight
ing for. In the USA the new presidential
elections were approa{lhing. By January 1944,
for the first time in 13 years, the Democrats
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ALLII~D rnEPAltATlO:-;S ...

IIId Jeee than a numerical majority in the The campaigns ill French North Africa
Boaee of Representatives (217: 218). Unless and in the Mediterranea.n were to give some
.. oould ,'indicate his policy through a. American divisions the fighting experience
~ success, ROO6Cvelt's defeat at the essential for the more difficult invasion of
pOIIa W&8 a distinct pos:cUbility. • western Europe. A test undcr conditions

Besides these political considerations, of actual combat WRS also neccssary for the
tbere were also military oues. The Italian product,ion of arms. These had to be tried
tl&pitulation which, if exploited with daring out by U troops before their manufacture
aDd speed, might have threatened the could run up to mass production, maximum
German position in sout.hern amI south. figures of which were expected for the end
eutern Europe, did not bring about a. deci. of 1943.
lion thanks to bold German countermeasure. The merclu~nt t.onnago in Allied service
In 8pit~ of the air war the morale of the had dwindled at an alarming rate up to the
German population was firm and the Iteich's spring of HH3. Only then did the losses
war production continued. \Vork on the through subnHlrines begin to recede and to
Atlantio Wll.I1 ne\Ter cel~ed, und fortifieat,iOlUI be overtaken by new cOllstru('tion. Apart
pew in strength and dtlpth. Nowherl' on from the huge tonnage of ordinary ships
their w stward advance did the ~o\'iets required for 1111 invasion, the Allil's developed
IUcooed in an operational break-through or special vessels for amphibian opern.tions, of
the anniJlilation of largo German groups, which, according to t.he words of James
and the front line as it stood in spring 1944 }1'orrestal (then Underseeret.ary of the Nav~)
.... not only mueh shorter but also includf'{1 in January 1944, a,. wt.al of U;"i,OOO la.nding
the natural defense positions of the Cur. vessels was nooded. Among these American
pathian Mountains a.nd the Pripet Mars1Hlil. lamling vessels we find the "Crocodile,"
Hany divisions formerly employed a.~ oc. IIsed for the transport of ma.t,criul, and the
cupation troops in a part.i>tun.iniested ter. "Eureka" for t.hat of men. Besides being
ritory s veral time" the si".tl of the Reich able t.o ('arry 2.500 kilogram" of material,
becam ava.ilable for other tasks. Total the k'\tter holds 25 men and attains a speed
mobilization, ordered on J nlluary 28, I!)43, of 16 knot,!. Then there is t he type of
wu adding new formations to the German large landing barge which carril's t.anks and
Army. E\'en cOllsidering the military con. heavy llrms and opens at the' stern. The
-eequcnces of the Badoglio flurrender, the British have their "commando boats" for
AUioK had to count on the Germa.n forces "''TOUpS of 20 men, and the "D a landing
avaiJable in the west becoming larger rather craft" of heavier construction. For air
than smuller. transport, special giant glider planes were

constructed in large numbers, among them
Both sid('s had been making the most the "Halllilcar" of British construction,

elaborate preparations for the inyasion bnttle which can carry a me(uum-sized t.ank or
u both fully appreciated its tremendous lip to 120 JU 'n, and an "amphibian glider,"
'importunce. The outcome of the battlo which can llmd 12 fully equipped mon near
between lar~e forces on either side could be the coast.
expeoted to have l\. far·reaching influcnco on That tho invasion forces would consist
the war as a whole. Hanson W. Baldwin, preponderantly of Americans was admitted
leading American military commentator, de· by Churchill in a roundabout way when he
elared in an article appearing in Foreign declared that t.he initial attack would be
Affairs: ''The iJ]yasion of western Europe Cll '_.1' bOllt (ual t tl b lTS drn<.-'U III a C I reng I y , an
is th(' cornerstone of our whole strutc~.Y. Brit,ish troops, but that wit h a I'rolongcil
If it fuils, und this cun be so, then we are battle the number of t.he former would
done for." swell. Among the British formations there

wore 200,000 Canadian soldierH readv to
take part in the invasion. The total nu~bcr
of troop at tho disposal of the ill\'asion
command Wl~ not made known. At the
beginning of the ycar the American military
commentator Major George Elliot estimated
that 80 divi ions were necessary for European
landing operations, and it may be assumed
tlmt at least that manv if not far more were
assembled in the British IRle' for a start.

The draft did not begin in the USA until
October HI, 1940. From a nucleus of some
180,000 men in the f('gular Army t>t'fore
general conscription, with little or no combat
expericnco except against some Centrul
Americun republi('H, it WIlf! to grow to 7.7
million trooJls. 3.5 million men were re
quired by the ~a,'y,
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- ON THE EYE

During the months preceding June 6, there
was an increasing number of indicatioD8 for

300 divisions

To this must be added replacements and
reserve d.ivisions as well as the Luftwaffe
and antiaircraft formations within Reich
territ.ory.

along the French Mediterranean C088t to
the Italian border were put under the com·
mand of Field Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt._
with Colonel General von Fa.lkenhorst bead·

.. ing the divisions stationed in Norway, while·
Field Marshals Rommel and Blaskowitz were
attached to Rundstedt's headquarters in
France. Field Marshal Sperrle was made
Commander in Chief of the Luftwaffe forma
tions in the west. The right flank of the
anti-invasion armies was to be held by the
20th Mountain Army on the Arctic Ocean.
under the late Colonel General Dietl, the
southern Italian flank by Field Marshal
Kesselring's 10th Army, and the Balkan
area by troops under the command of Field
Marshal von Weichs.

- The so-called Atlantic Wall, the fortifiea-
tiona all along the European coast line, is,
of course. not a wall but a deeply echeloned
system of defenses, essentially different from
the Maginot Line and built with all the
experiences of the last war years in mind.
Ten million tons of reinforced concrete went
into the building of thousands of fortifica
tions along the French coast from the
Channel to the Bay of Biscay alone. Large
reserves of tanks and motorized divisioDs
were kept in readiness, grouped in such a
way as to permit their employment at any
given place within a short time.

While in q llantity 'the Germans could not'
expect to equal the Allies either in men or'
in material, their prowess was just as indis
putable as their experience in modern warfare.
and they knew that they had to fight for
their very existence. Nothing was known
about the distribution of the German forces.
The Neue Ziirc1"er Zeit-ltng of March 5, 1944.
reported t,he following Allied guess :

Northern Finland 10 divisions
Norway 12 "
Denmark and German Coast 10
France and Lowlands 45
Italy 25
Balkans 18
Eastern Front 180

Large reserves were, however, available in
the USA to be ferried aeroBB the Atlantic
when required.

..• AND PLANS

The plans for the invasion were drawn up
prior to the Teheran and Cairo Conferences
by US General Dwight Eisenhower and
British Air MarshuJ Sir Arthur William
Tedder who, at the end of December 1943,
were appointed Supreme C.ommander and
Deputy Supreme Commander of the invasion
forces respectively. General Bernard Mont
gomery was to command the Allied ground
forces in France, the combined air force'
being headed by Air Marshal Trafford Leigh
Mallory and the combined navies by Admiral
Sir Bertram Ramsay. The mixed composi
tion of the invasion forces, although not as
pronounced as in the Mediterranean, worri",'<!

'General Eisenhower. Explaining Napoleon's
vjctories by the fact that he was always
facing a coalition, Eisenhower declared it his
foremost task to weld the Allied General
Staff into an organization which would ex
clude friction .between the various Allied
commands.

The Allied strategy as foreshadowed in
utterances by leading military men did not
spell audacity amI surprise planning. The
London 'J'oime8 reported on December 29,
1943, that caution was the first principle of
Montgomery, und that no attack would be
launched before violent bombings and artil
lery ba.rrages had paved the way for the
ground forces, and before supplies were
assured. For the large-scale employment of
the air force in battle and for transport
purposes, some 500 airfields covering 250,000
acres were ready in England. This trust in
the sheer weight of arms may explain Eisen
bower's and Montgomery's belief that the
war would be finished in I!l44. Typical was
the latter's statement of February 3: "We
can and we will finish the war this year.
I never put an army into the battle until
I am quite certaib that it is going to be a
good show." This attitude 0..1150 allowed
the conclusion that the main battle for
bridgeheads would be undertaken in areas
close to Allied land Dases whence an air
umbrella of fighters and bombers could be
sustained. Hence the Channel coast from
Brittany to the Lowlands and the French
Mediterranean coast-close to bases on
Corsica-were particularly threatened.

CERMAN MEASURES-

The German troops guarding Europe from
the North Cape to the Pyrenees and thence
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Excitement in Britain and the US ran
particularly high during the last weeks and
days prior to June 6. Editorial offices
everywhere were in a state of tension. In
the first half of May, Ameljcan press reports
circulated in South America that the invasion
had begun. At the end of the month, a
Sus..lIeX village was in an uproar after the
parish clergyman had. posted an official
notice to the same effect. On June 4,
Associated Pr688 was out to land a scoop by
flashing the news of the start of the invasion
from London at 4.39 p.m.; and a scoop it
might well have been despite the "kill"
order given out two minutes later, for it
was probably genuine information. As was
to become known later I bad weather hnd
necessitated a last·minute postponement of
the invasion operations by twenty-four
hours. On that Il8.me Sunday ha.rdly a
soldier was to be B.ee11 on London's side
walks, but columns of tanks, guns, and
ambulances were rolling through the city.
New ordinances regarding ARP measures
valid after June 5 appeared in all houses.
By Sunday night British and American
radio reporters had vanished from London,
and on the following day neutral corre
spondents found virtually all important
personages out of reach .

With the dawn of D.Day the guns t-ook
over where words had left off.

BEFOI\E D·DAY

CARTOON OF THE MONTH
By SAPAJOU

(j)

an early start of the invasion. As there was
little or no surprise element left, leading

. .statesmen and military chiefs talked freely
.about the coming events. Many statements
and actions were part of a. war of nerves,
.aimed both at the Aris and the neutrals. In
April, for example, foreign diplomats in Lon·
~nwere prohibited to leave the country,their
mailbags being subject to censorship. But
military preparations were also in full swing.
Maneuvers and inspections were held, travel
restrictions imposed, numerous blocks of
houses and public buildings fitted out as
hospitals in all parts of England, large areas
~losed to public traffic for "operational rea
1008," and the use of telephones restricted.
War Secretary Henry Stimson made known

-that two communiques would be issued
-daily by the Supreme Allied Command
after the start of the invasion, one at 9 a.m.
and the other at 9.30 p.m. GMT. More
important than this was the increasing
-activity of the Allied naval and air forces.
The latter made communication lines and

. ' industrial centers the main targets of their
attacks, both in the Reich and in the occu
pied western territories, although the number
of civilian victims in quarters devoid of
military importance, especially in France,
did not attest to -any particular accuracy of
.aim. Wea.ther conditions during May did
not fa.vor air operations, a fact which con
tributed toward delaying the invasion.
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